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THE RUTHERFORD CASE.

The sentence of the defendant on Satur-

day_e
last closed for the present, at least, one

of the most disgusting criminal trials which
hasever takenplace in this country. A man

who, for his supposed morality, integrity of
character,"aralmatily virtues, was placed in
the highposition of a moral reformer, has,
if the testimony is to be believed,heenproved
a hypocrite of the blackest character, and a

sedundrelof the deepest dye. His course of
action: has greatly damaged at least the
present; :if not future, usefulness ofthe

institution of whichhe had charge. It was
designed us-a reformatory school for way-
'ivardr.tfting youth: He has mad it not a

brotheOuta:harem—a seralgio.
-

Whitest is toheregretted that ablow has
been given toa public institution designed
to reform -youth, the public feels that the
Beard: of Managers have not, done their
whole ditty in thisease In the conduction
ofan institution like this, it was enough
for the breath of suspicion to have tainted
thecharacter of its chief officer, to have in-
dniSed dießoard tomake a change. This is

admitted-lo have been thecase in 1857,and
then 'Mr: Rutherford's connection with the

institution should have ceased. The mis-

take which the-Board inade was in having
toe much regard for the Superintendent and
not:enough for the welfare of the hundreds
of erring youth, over whom he had charge.
Toe useful, an institution like the House-
of Refuge; must, so far aspossible, bo per-
fect in its governmental organization. A
good boiler maker will always throw aside
a suspected ...plate of iron, and not wait till
the boiler lies bursted before he removes it.
The reSult of this trial provesthat -Mr. Ruth-
erford Was never a fit man for the position
he held: It- was a fault in. the Board of
varrgers, composed as it is of gentlemen
of integrity, knowledge of life, and experi-
ence inlitinian character, that they had so
longand so intimate a connection with their
chief °Winer without ascertaining his true

character. Their neglect, or call it what

yoti ascertain, his true character
has done ,more damage to the institu-
tion-than they can repair in years. The
puhlic-have in -it great degree lost con-
fident% in- it which can only be regained by
time. The -position which some of the
managers seem'. to have assumed that they
were hound..to,sustain 11r. Rutherford, be-

cause they, believed him innocent of the
charges Made against him,was a false one.

The charge once made, his usefulness as a

Superintendent was gone forever. As his
friends, helieving him innocent of the char_
ges; theywere bound in manly honor, to

defend' the character ,of the man, but they
should' not have endeavored to retain him
in his position—a position of such im.-nense
responsibility for good or for evil.

lITeard_toid= that there are these who still
believe inButherford's innocence. If one
fallen girl tad Atari/ad him with crime, her
eiidence tn:lL.,4ustainedby corroborating facts,
should;laatebeen disregarded, but dozens
of them could not- have joined in a conspi

• ra:cyto-destroy hischar aeter, which is the

0 402 theory his advocates have to stand

'Thrs'erlme and hypocrisy with which the
man Was ekttrged, were so diabolical, that,
if Ir4ache isnot entitled to ono particle of
sympathy frOM decent people, and for this
very reason it becomes necessary that it

shout- II:4satisfactorily proved. That it was
so proved sae have not a doubt. He had a
fair trial before an impartial judge, and an
unprejudiced- jury.. He was defended by
counselof most diStingttished ability. No
one would:for' one moment impugn the con-

ductof -either judgeor jury in this case.—'
We entertain a convictionithat all were
guidedlii their consciences and by the laW.
If -he be'innocent, he is among the most
unfortunate ofmen. But the testimony
ecadd notbe controverted. His moral con-

duct was utterly indefensible. His practiced
deceptioriivSas exposed. His guilt was ex-

tablish4 and he has received .the reward
of hisCleedisi so far as the law provides for
hispmaishthent. We are veryfarfrom feeling
any maudlin sympathy with him orany such
criminal. He has had a fair trial ; the ju-
ry have,fourid' him guilty of the crime al-
leged against him ; the public are satisfied,
and do not attempt to question the judg-
ment.

JOHN BROWN'S INSANITY.
Itseemsthat by the law of Virginia, even

after trial and.conviction, upon a suggestion
made of insanity, aprisoner may have that
point triedby jury. To give the counsel of
John an opportunity to have such an
issue trained and tried, an application has been
made to 'Gov. Wise to postpone the execution
of the sentence; and as a basis for his action
in the premises, a collection of affidavits taken
in Ohio among therelatives and early acquain-
tanceiol Brown has been submitted to him.

HANG BROWN."
The--two papers loudest in the call for the

- ,execution of 'Brown and all his confederates,
are'the Nevi York Courier and Enquirer, one
of--the apecial organs of Sew-radiant ; and the
Richmond -Whig, -which may be called the or-

gan ofikivardism in the second degree. Se-
wardistri has noplace at the South, except as
accomplice and accessory. It gives aid and
Cdmfoit ludireetly to the Abolition treason.
It has aot#o.cortrage openly to avow its sym-
pathy and co-operation ; so itis driven to work
in secret coifitions and in combinations opera-
tinglgilliSttbe common enemy.

-.When; Brown failed, the Richmond Whig,
which •.`i',*..17...911-its willingness to accept any
Black abolitionist, for Speaker, to
defeateßV.; it, was the first to cry out
sgairtst.,l:- :land his associates, "lynch
them—sh like dogs—no, trial for the
traitorsi,nd. y...-the bullet or the halter."

There-was a able motive in this outcry—-
one ttittnseisal its wn complicity, and the other
to"Priviat: the revelations which were.sure to
involve:the political leaders of the Black Re-
publican--coalition. te'wkom the Whig was
leciking 'up: for ,the future. Lynch law, the

druns7lead%surt martial, any mode of sum-
mary, execution, suited the nc,cessity bhtter

vestigattek, and the
impen • thereon.

rrier and Ell 'rer has
1, with moth, less
same feeling. om

perfect mania to
issane! Sometimes i
ay; but it generally
tpoU the subject with

offre satk\i heiv.proprretorwi his gentiemanl3
Esq.,d can r„ecaFok.

and-th

How, the patentee of
the lock-stitch in the sewing machines is about

,two hundred thousand dollars perannum:-
'Ethi patent runs out in.two years.
14, • "7'

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS.
The subjoined literary photograph of the

great Western statesman and orator, Judge
Douglas, we find in a W:Orkrecently issuedfrom
the press, entitled "Ten years of Preacher life."
The author will be in the recollection of many
of our readers ofthe respectable and numerous
denomination of Methodists as the " Blind
Methodist," he being a preacher of that sect,
and having once, at an unusually early age,
been a Chaplain of Congress. His book con-
tains numerous notices of dead and living ce-
ebritics of thepolitical world, among others the

following interesting sketch of the candidate
of the American people for the Presidency in

Stephen Atntdd Douglas.—The first time I
saw him was in June, 1838, standing on the
gallery of the market house, which some of my
readers may recollect as situate in the middle of
the Fquare atJacksonville. He and Col. John
J. Hardin wereengaged in canvassing Morgan
county for Congress. He was upon the thres-
hold ofthatgreatworld in which he has since
played so prominent a part, and was engaged
in making one of his earliest stump speeches.
I stood and listened to him, surrounded by a
motley crowd of backwood farmers and hunt-
ore, dressed in homespun or deer skin, my boy-
ish heart glowing with exultant joy, as he, only
ten years my senior, battled so bravely for the
doctrines of his party with the veteran and ac-
complished Hardin. True, I had been educa-
ted in political sentiments opposite to his own,
but there was- something captivating in his
manly straightforwardness and uncompromis-
ing statement of his political principles. He
even then showed signs of that dexterity in
debate, and vehement, impressive declamation
of which he has since become such a master.
He gave the crowd the color of his own
mood as he interpreted their thoughts and
directed their sensibilities. His tiret, hand
knowledge of the people, and his power to
speak to them in their own language, employ-
ing arguments suited to their comprehension.
sometimes clinching a series of reasons by a
frontier metaphor which refused to be forgot-
ten, and his determined courage, which never
shrank from any form of difficulty or danger,
made him ono of the most effective stump ore-
tore I have ever heard.

Less than four years before he had walked
into the town of Winchester, sixteen miles
southwest of Jacksonville, in entire stranger.
with thirty-seven and half cents in his pocket,
his all of earthly fortune. His first employ-
ment was clerk (*.see" vandu," us the natives
call a sheriffee sale. He then seized the birch
of the pedagogue, and sought by its aid and
by patient drilling, to initiate a handful of
half-wild boys into the sublime mysteries Ju

Lindley Murray. His evenings were divided
between reading newspaper, studying Blask•
stone and talking polities. It is a droll sight
to see a crowd of man and boys gutherod in one

of the primary conventions of squatter Sover-

eigns, at a village store on the public square,
after night. It is a Rialto for the merchants, a

newsroom for the quidnunee, a mixture of the
toy:m a/all end caucus rooms for the politicians,
and a theatre and circus united for the huge',
entertainment of the boys. The establianment '
is closed for businesi, but the door is open for
all corners,- and in the winter time is cheery lire

lis kept blazing for the common weal. The
" counter-hopper," a; the clerk is familiarly
called, is on duty as sentry, the counters, boxes,

bales, barrels ire used as seats by the potent
assembly, while every one is solacing himself
with a-quid of tobacco laid away in his cheek,

or a rank segar, poetically sty lest cabbage-
leaf. The principal speakers are expected to
surrounv the stove, each with his hack towards
it, his hands occupied in keeping the tails of
his ceiht as far asunder as poesible, _The mein-

hers of the society address cash other by the
diminutive of their christian names, as Pete,
Jim, Bill or Steve,and the grand doctrines of
liberty, equality and fraternity. are reahzed
on the common level of story-telling. smoke, I
tobbacco spit, and boisterous deeltsmatier,
Such are. the debating clubs wherein I imagine
must of our Western orators, legal and peliti-
eslohavefirst epread their unfledged wings and
tried to soar toward distinction doubtless it
was in just such a school that Mr. Douglas took
Lis tint lesson in oratory. lie before long,
by virtue of his indomitable energy; nrouired
enough of legal lore to paes an exists/it/Mien,.
and "to stick up,his shingle,"as they cane-it-
ting up a lawyer's sign. And now begat,
series ofofficial employments, by which he' has
mounted, within five and twenty years, from
the asset/ icy ofa villagepedagogue on the bor-
ders of civilization, to his nresent ills trissis
and cemtnending position. First he was eleet•
ed the State's attorney for the judicial district
in which be- lived, and nett tee a seat in T.L.!
Legislature.He then ran for Congress. but
was defeeted%y five votes. and was, atterwurds
appointed Register ofthe Land Office in Spring-
field. Resigning this, he was chosen to be
Secretary of State, rind while he Pad the of-
fice, was elected Judge -01 the SupiTrne Court
of the State. Hisnext step was into Congre-s
and in lie lt; or '-17 he was elected to the Senate,
in which be will soon enter upon his third term
of six years. Thus, in the twelve or thirteen
years that bad elapsed from the time of his.
entering the State, a friendless,pent/Hese youth,
ho had served his fellow-citizens it/ almost
every, official capacity, and entered the higheet
position within their power to confer,

No man, since the days of Andrew Juke:eon,
has gained a stranger hold upon the Con-

fidence and attachment of hie adherents then
Judge Douglas. Whether upon the stump. in
the caucus, or the Senate, his power tine sue.

seas in debate, areprodigious. His instincts
stand in the stead of imagination, and amount
to genius.

Notwithstanding the busy and boisterous
political life which he has led, with all its en-
grossing cares and occupations, Mr. Douglas
Lac, nevertheless, by his invincible persever-
ance, managed to redeem lewd/ time' for self-
improvement. For 0110 in his situution, he
lies been a wide and studious reader of history
and its kindred branches. Contact with affairs
has enlarged his understanding, and strength-
ened his judgment. Thus, with his un-
erring sagacity, his matured and decisive
character, with a courage which sometimes I
appears to be audacity, but which is in reality
tempered by prudence, a will Mut never sub-
mits to an obstacle, however Caste arid a knowl-
edge of the people, together with a power to
lead them incomparable in his Generation,'
ho may be accepted as a practical statesman of
the highest order.

It must be confeseeel !het there was formerly
a dash of the rowdy in M r. Dueglas, and that
oven now the blaze of the old liertieri,:er fire
will show itself at times. Put it must be reeel-
lected that his is u vivid and electric nature,
of redundant animal life and nervous energy ;
that he was bred, net in scholastic seclusion,

nor amid the conventions/1 routine of a settled
population, but that his character has taken
shape find color from that of the bold men of
the border, where pluck was the highest vire
tue, and "backbone," to use a phrase of the
country, compensated for many a deficiency in
elegance. His organization is exuberant, but
not coarse. Like the prairies of his adopted
State, which in their wilderness yield a lune•
riant bounty of long grass and countless flow-
ers, but return to culture unmeasured harvests
of wheat and corn ; so his youth may have
known the flush and pride of rude health, yet
his manhood turns up, under the ploughshare
of experience, a loans a to mature the glori-
ous plants of wisdom, power, virtue, and pa-
triotism.

In society, few men aro more agreeable,
provided you are willing to make allowance
(which most people in this country are bound
to do) for the defects of early breeding, which
can never be entirely hidden. Ho is singular•
ly magnetic in canversation, full of humor,
spirit and information, and charms while ho
instructs. e,

gt.:.!ek Raising in Texas.
The tide of emigration that has set toward the

State for this last few yearshas been very great,
and the number ofemigrants this year undoubt-
edly exceeds that of anyprevious one. The ma-

nia for stock raising which has grown out of
the glowing accounts sent us by those who
have been hitherto successfully engaged in that
business there, have materially contributed
to this infles. Texas is admirably adapted to

agricultural pursuits : her soil, her climate, are

ll that can be wished for fertility and salubri-
t % The New Orleans Delta says it would not
be. urprised if, at the next census, Texas should
beifOund to contain nearly a million of people,

e.votedto those branches of industry, for which
her vast surface and varied, resources offer so

I many inducements.

Major "French, late disbursing agentsfor the
Treasury building, has absconded to"Europe,
defaulter to a large amonnt. He was under
bonds to appear at the nest session of the
Crithinal Court of Washington, to answer a
criminal charge.

BUT ONE PAIR OF STOCKINGS TO
MEND TO..NIGHT.

Anold wife sat by her bright fireside
Swaying thoughtfully to and fro

In an ancient chair whose creed:). craw
Told a talo of long ago:

. While down by hersafe on the kitchen floor
bloods basket of worsted balls—sa scorn.

The good Ulan dozed o'er the latest news,
Till the light ofhis pipe went out:

And unheeded. the kitten with cunning paws,
Rolled and tangled the balls about;

Vet still cot the wife in the ancient chair,
Swaying toand fro in the fire-light glare.

But !mon, a misty teandrop canto
In her eve of faded briß,,

Then trickled down inn furrow deep,
Like a single drop of dew;.

So deep wns the channel—so silent the stream,
The good man saw naught but the dun'd eyobenm

Set marvelled he much that the cheerful light
Of her eve had weary grown,

And marvelled he more at the tangled Galls—
Se he said in aentle tone .
I have shared the joys sinco our marriage vote
Conceal not from me thy sorrotro 110w."

Then she spoke of the time when the ba.sket there
Wss filled to the very brim.

And now there remained of tho goodly pile
But a single pair—for him:

Then wondernot at the diad eyedight—•
There's butouo pairof stockings tomend to-niF,

I cannot but think of the busy feet,
Whose wrappings were wont to lay

Inthe basket, awaiting theneedle's time—
Nor wandered so far away

How the sprightly steps to n mother dear,
Unheeded fell on the careless ear.

For each empty nook in the basket told,
By the hearth there's an empty peat,

And I miss the shadows from oil' the wall,
And the patter of many feet

'Tie for this that a tear gathered over my sight—
At theone pair of stockings to mend no-night.

said that far through the forest wild
And over the mountain bold.

Was a land whoserivers and darkening CRY,.

Were p.-mined with the fairest gold:
Then tot: first-born turned from the oaken door.

Ind rknew the shadows were Only four.

Another went forth on the forming wave,
And diniim4hed the t4.olket.S numo—

But his feet grew cold—n weony wad cold—
They'll never tie worm any mure—

And the, nook in its emptine,.. goetneth to mu
To give f,rth no vow° but tin, moon Of th, sen

Tau other+ have gene toward+ the :Man, + on
And made them a tom to kta Itght,

andfairy fingers hare taken their 4lgtre,
To fm:nd liv the flrt,i.lebright

Fenno silt 11a4ket (Ilea garment, fill.—
lint nine' name i, emptivr suit.

I.lo,l—the he+t—
Wxn I,' the angel, away.

And clad In a garmentilott xt.Nelli not ul.l,
Inn land ~r-voucaltia.l day.

' wundur no inert. at ti.' daitn...l ey,..4zht,
IV 1111 I maid virr or -loel.lng4 totilg/.1

T 1: %V S.

Btu'lon, the c,,modiar, been forted
break off hi. 4 perl“rmum,-.3 ut Richmond,
ginia, in ror,t,hp.i.l , nce the ignore of

3dr. .Ic,eph Kline died in Freeport,
itot week, from the bit• of it rut lle was bit-
ten on the Singer, and in four day,, died in the
most intewsn agony.

In relation to the failure of Mr. 14rohingt:44,
the proprietor f the m.t. r non estate, it is
stated Chat be allowol bi 4 re'dea for large
to go to pr,.tet in.Chicago ; but ha claircis that
acme Chicrig,i land operatorf, triril toFwindle
him, and that be refwed par certain note-4
which be had siv ,2n, in order to tuit his legal
liability.

The Ncv. , t)rleang /WA.. of th , 13th
tayg - or the great norther
of t'atorday last, and of tho o,veral

hale been tan=t dL,a,trc ,w). on the •ugar
crop. 10 thr.nighout the :- ,tate by thew

visitations of rl tremp 13

variou‘ly eatmrt.l fp.in :1),tko0 to 14aP,000

,Jf lh,, jur.,r. fu tho MO of cliarlotto
Corday Lyon;. nt Ow age of
110 in 4 for at, MIL (11.0:111d it.g the

rt.ign of terror ivLio6 I,re,
wa that of a dealt e in upb,,lttcry,

\1"lto Oen doubt the truth 01 ,plrttutii hdta
Cation under the light of autberity Iron Win.
Hewitt. who deelar4-; in s letter to Ct,arl,
Dickens. •• that the glie,t of Captain NVtivat
croft, a dra,,,,,n {Ol. NV e- Lill,/
Delhi, appeared at th, Wet 411.134:- in I,,tid,n,

and tlen in the
rocorded date of hi. ' t'aptain Whent•

hatr he,n a I,ry strict dirrtplinarian
to lend his th., way from Delhi to

eorrect. Cho I,;it i- no erpi to
wonder: tto-La day,, it r,rut

r,Mr.ltior pro, ,:ritli,r 0(5 r,01:,•

ppular and vt,1ua1,1.7

which tro I.x.trtimvcoly uf-ol fill r OUri-

trY• TVio of 111,-0, I,ivtr nna
tho fitiVertl3 ,lllA
our column?.

Tut Ma ,•aellitsett.. Senate has adopted en
amehdrnent to its !awe, which removes the dis•
ability to receive the testimony of atheists in
the Courts of law. The amendment provides
that “cv cry per.-.on not n hollover in 11.Ily nth-
gion. shall be risplired to testify truly under
pains mid penalties of perjury.". To this at
amendment was adopted as fulls s : "And the
evidence of stic.ii person's disbelief ie. 1.110.
term: of may be received to affect their

The latter clause of
the amendment wai adopted by a vote of In to

The y'd' upun the amendment to ainr.iid
141 was I to la, and it was adoptPd by the east. •

im• v.4.• of the Prei.dielit.
Freitt the im o, he,hter

Vl'here are %‘e I)rliting
The late outrage ut Harpies Ferry has Justly

evcitcd the indignation of the conservative
portion of the country-. The noire we con-
sider its attendant circumstances, the snore
clearly are we convinced that we are cast upon
troublous times. It is not the audacity of the
attempt, nor the danger, immediate or Remote,
that threatens, through such means, the exist-
el4f, ,rf the Southern States and their institu-
tions, that gill, us with apprehension and
alarm, but it Is that heresy, of political senti-
ment, and that fanaticism of religious
prevalent of late, and of which this murder-
ous outrage is a significant consequent. We
read in the signs of the times the evidences of
eristing danger to our Tree institutions. If
these troubles werp qie offspring of heated po-
litical passion, we would scoreely regard them
as worthyy of serious attention. The strifes pf
partisanshipare known to be but ephemeral,
and will die with the transient purposes they
are designed to subserve. But in the excite-
pent and alarm that now agitates the country,

we recogriixe an evil of more gigantic propor-
tions, a purpose of a darker hue, and an aiming
at results, the ultimate consequences of which
are but faintly foreshadowed In tbat, increasing
alienation of national sympathy and fraternal
regard, the maintenance of 'which is indispensa-
ble to the perpetuity of the Union.

Disguise it as we may, yet the fact stares us in
the face thata misguided religious zeal is the sole
cause of all the excitement and alarm. In the
whole Northern section of tho country, the
Protestant church has become the propagator
of sentiments subversive alike of social order
and constitutional government. The favor
with which religion and its institutions have
been regarded in this country has been used
for the purpose of furthering ono wild scheme
afteranother, until now,in the Northern States,
church inguence seeks to usurp the 'proroga-
tires of power, and it has created a senseless
chimera, called the " higher lew," to which it
asks allegiance in political action, in deroga-
tion of the Constitution of tho United States.
We witness every day the desecration of the
pulpit, and the profanation of texts of Scrip-
ture, by fanatical religious demagogues, in

apotheosizing traitors and murderers. Those
doctrines of " Peace on earth, and good will
to men," are proclaimed as the instruments
of insurrection murder, rapine and treason,
while the traitors, with hands crimsoned with
the blood of unoffending brethren, are celecra-
ted as martyrs to the holiest of causes.

Where are we drifting? What will be the
end of all this obliquity of moral sentiment
and heresy of constitutional fealty ? Shall
we see the noblest structure_ -!f human freedom
ever designed by men Zit ofall the dan-
ger that threatens it, mil,' bngthened by the
ordeal ? Or shall we fair proportions
1ea4144._ with the dust;toes exulting with
floudish delight over sot', *ti and contending

'tales, and the- last, best irightest hopes of
mankind quenched i? lam no alarm-
ist nor a partisan; but, it2,lew of impending
danger, I cannot withhold smy feeble efforts in
the endeavor to recall my countrymen to sober
reflection. If over the exigency of the times
required mutual forbearance and enlarged
patriotism, it requires them now,zz;ev

Pennsylvania.
The Pittsbnrgh:(Penn.) Post objects to our

conceding Pennsylvaniato the Republicans in
the election'of ISGO.. It states that if Senator
Douglas is nominated at Charleston he will
certainly receive its electoral vote. Senator
Douglas can be elected without Pennsylvania;
but it is gratifying to see the confidence which
animates our friends that he can also carry
that Slate. He is unquestionably tens ofthou-
sands of votes stronger in Pennsylvania than
any other man, and if it is designed to redeem
her he mustbe the nominee at Charleston. We
do notbelieve anyother Democrat has the ghost
of a chance to carry her. The next Presiden-
tial battle will be a severe one; but, with Sena:
tor Douglas as our standard-bearer, its result
will not bo doubtful. We shall carry the ono
hundred and twenty electoral votes of the
South, and, in addition, the following States:
Indiana 13
Illinois 1..

..
1

Oregon 3
Calnornin 4
Wl, con MID
lihio

That is 30 more than is necessary to elect.
In addition, we may carry Pennsylvania, 27 ;

New Jersey, 7;- and New York, 85. But the
principal reliance must bo upon the North-
west. It is here that the battle is to be fought,
and it is with reference more especially to this
section of the country that the nomination
should he made.—Cincinnati. Enquirer.

t Ma. N. U. WALKER of Wellsville. Ohio; is
about making this city the headquarters of his
great medical business. Mr. Walker is a well
known,and reliable business man, and has for
many years been extensively engaged in man-
nuttctory and trade in this part of the coun-
try. His tire brick are a celebrated article
among the iron manufacturers in this city.

U I fi, D.
At hip ri,itletico.nn Fulion street, Wylie, on Sat-

urday afternoon, thu _nthat o'clock. HENRY
Iift:EARY;-Eso.

Thu funeral Kill take plitee thi4 (Moansl) Afternoon
At OA.) tcIACk.

In St. Louis. on Thursday the ntth of Nuvember,
iNAIfor, in the 21st year of 1111 ago.

The tiectat,,,lwas It a number of years a resident of
dm, city. A young man of sterling qualittet, warm-
heartedand of a generous ilisr.sltion, be had it on many
ficeitils,all of ghoul will learn With the deepest nortinv

his untimely end

Deduced b) Dyspepsia to a Mere Skeleton
Cured by Ilwrhale's Holland Bitter".

M N crt' 11 Err, tt trader, probably fts

wvll llLoWl• w.coly man in l'eumillTania.etates
a. :

.• I Islet with a tanner oi Artilnirel•yi us.unty, who was
,/ titre •*/!.A.e. Ip. t!11.4.14,3 hills

to Lily u brittle of Lti.prtiare'a Sl,dlwnd Ritter*, beilering
it would cur him. Meet:rid, hall *Wile months Adult.

LA! 015 my litiitmortliment at Ilr..fing hale and
hearty- Mali: he me I. ne'r Vse

r all ilii• urndrnul change hat loon pro.
Ilullan..l timer, to which hr. atoll"

strut
Ezmt 11,..%ka% (I,%••fllne C,G,N:trter,i

Ikerhsri:s Iltttcts pp ip Lull' pint tv,ttk3
onty, rm.! retrilleil fit one aoikr per Mottle. The crest
d,rimo.l for tt.,s truly relrhraterl b46 1114.,‘ ,/

gllAAllore ,, Who'll the pubic ehooli truah4 agarnst
pur, trss itescare , of orlp••..ton! Sev that eUr LtAMC
, on ihe label or every t.ottlo yeu !Alt.

If KNJ MIN PAUL, Jai I tit, tiols Proprietors. No
‘V ts.,hses n last tout stn s Plustruritls.

Ifir ,Adrertisements
pi.h,

tio. as Fourth •trret

vi.“; n:.• 11.4.1 4;1:: ct

will .1143 I: 1/./fl4see•

t.i:,... 7,1 of '- A 04,410`:, 1r ,ast;rti
..

. . .
.._

• - •
---

. ---

.....--.....—..

A M EI:WA N EsitAi RA l' 11YIrving,
tAt. ~f 5c...,v,,,,,,,,. vr,t,,,:.. ,Llfls'5 ,il.l.

''.TlLZ...hAit' . 1..e... a Wiot!,,,opinr,, t:szAt:nr...vt.raa" 1
Life ..f

Adtc.tykraidd,y CFrankl:m.r lac.% 1..) He II \Vat
Etal3/.1. Aawri.e.m.oe.

Ite,gaav 3.44, It.t,rt
• trldieder',6l.4,cy ItAn 4

Life tnt True ur Rid! , ‘..:Ay.a IIeery 11,1
Vi‘ri". Life v$ 1.4.tr,k. Henry

I.or
if 012,711.,

y ci Mc I11541,1•SITie.er ,
.f

I: t 5 .t G, . stmoL.
I,Autaut plc-

!..1;1:1,1..,)io of the 1131,1•11 i•
tta IA; rikul IA the quao4

la.?. 11 WALUM IsA
Fourth stjeat.

500 lIUNCES
l'I;C/Cli I'd hr.1.1.. •

A.ll,,d.eny

4000 1". .1.1:11-sTE BLACK L.1.2A0,
r‘tx• erslo. by

La:CR.IIAM t 1i
rIiNV4 ) MACE, oidrek'eiv...ll owl for

dc 4.y HAM k
411agheny

1,41 11' 7..1.5ES EF IN EI) ;lAA
ju

IlEcKll.t L I ELL!',
_

Alleut.rnyOt.y.
RieF RI TLYI.1000 LICA) ,j'ur

ii AM A HELLI,
Aliaßttruy City

HA ItI.EM zi•tluino
1"-; •Alr by is A. PA lINE.s -TOCI; A Co,

tuP curter and Wood et

13( MV PERE!) Ifl fi tn-. for
,Ale t.y ,11. .1. FAIINESTOCK t Cu,

,or.hint ;Awl Wo.l ata

WI lOD'S Rtlt ESTtatER--.10 grotty
f." 441.. Ls. It. A. FAH k

corn'ttst cld Wood 10.4

by-4 Igtrrid, Irdrlge,, YeceiveciOltatAldNfJAM 1.--13 A. FF: TZE
etauer )tarketanti Fui.t •trw•pts

GRAB C I 1) barrel:, Crab Cider, real
kj pun., re.,,Ved and 1./ Mk I,

SAS. A. FETZER.
CGrlior.IdsrltetandEtnawooLA.

. cTicTico nusictts
and nthrr lust rewire.{ 411 d (or 4,11 A by

JAIITA 4. FF:TZEit,
c.arta,,r Marta lubt Fir.t streots.

1)1 ITTF:l{.-30 jorl packod Sutter, .rust
rewired awl for snlr. by

JASIEri A. FETZER,
tl.as OoraorltarkAt and First AtroAtA.

(IORN.---S(H) t,tv:tTsffal- Corn; 10 Cu:illels
kol P,q, Cum. for ',le by

.1.\5..%. FETZER,
wirnur Marketawl First streets

pitoLL iTOTTEtC.—'2.Ot: lbs. prime
Rull liiittyr, iyeoireit this Jae ru,t City silo by

tio2S HENRY li. Cltl.laNS.
1 S 1' I 0 N.—Theco-Partnenthip

lately exishror, between the undersigned, under the
eof IJIINI.4I' CO, is this day dissolved tor mutual

cdusent, and the unsettled leisineiis thereof hOl been
entrusted to the inanagyinept of OTIS IdCliflrDS,n/one.

M. Dl NLAP.
OTIS It. CHILDS,
JESSE R. KILGORE.

ne213,2tPittsburgh, Nor. 22, IbL9

LA ESM 0 ROCCO and
HIGH HEEL. BOOTS

A largo stook on handand Belling low

W. E. SCHMERTZ &CO.,

=SI

ESSENTIALS OF GENTILITY
'II" may pare 4.11 the wellth, learning and bernty in

the world, and If yott do not CLOTHE ITin respectable
GARMENTS, a will avail you nutlnug.

JUST GO_TO

F IE M I N a-' S,
On the (Urn, of Wood n,:d SizdA

FOR GREAT BARGUNS,

IN RATS, CAPS,

AND CLOTHING

WWI). S. BUTLEIFt,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
48 Public Landing,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

STOOIiING EMPORIUM!
CHEAP AND DURABLE.

M. DALY 9
Stocking Manufacturer,
ORNER FIFTH ST. AND MARKET
ALLEY. has onband a tremendous assortment of

oolen Stockings,Hose; Socks,Comforts,Glores, Hoods,
Backs, for men andwomen, together with a very eaten.
ttive assortment of all descriptions of Goods in his line,
suitable to the season. He sells prime articles at Low
Prices. Call and (moraine.

Prßemember, M.DALY has butone store, and that
-is on the corner of Fifthat and 'Marketalley. nog

(VRIENTA TOOTH
eious Compound ofaumsand Aromafice,cleinaing

to theteeth, and imparting a fragrance to the mouth.
Price 25 cents. For sale by

JOHNSTON,S.Druggist;
Coma ofSmithfield and Fount' out.

few Atiugrtistments.
EVERY MASON SHOULD HAVE IT ;

EVERY ODD-FELLOW SHOULD HAVE IT ;

EVERY MERCHANT SHOULD HAVE IT ;

EVERY CITIZEN SHOULD HAVE IT.

mrlmu.fWll
FOR 1660,

lOUT, CONTAINING.EVERY POSTOF-
FICE AND POSTMASTER INTILE STATE. The

most Correct sad Reliable

Tables ofForeign and Domestic Postage

Published. List of ALL THE COUNTY OFFICERS of
each County; TIME OF HOLDING COURTS in each
County, with the NAMES OF THE JUDDF.S.

OFFICERS OFSTATE, SUPREMEAND DISTRICT
COURTS;their Salary, and when their. Tune Expires. -

Odd Fellows' Lodges,

LoosUon, Time of 'Meeting, Contributing .Ifembers
Amount of Receipts and Expenditures, Sc.

MASONIC LODGES,

Timo of Meeting, Place, Az.
SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF THE STATE, to-

gethur with muchfuldilional information.

YRICE 35 CENTS EACH

sirsoid by all Book Sellers and News 'Dealers
DAVIS & Co.,

Publishers

[O. FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT or 1110PENN
SYLVANIA INSURANCE CO. or PITTSBURGH

November, 1859
Capit. I Stock
Am't at Risk under

FiroPolicies, $2,461,395 00
Am't at risk tinder

Marine Policies

111a800 00

EMZEI
.2 11,393 Ou

132,34,9 21Ave.ts Nov., 18&9.
RECEIPTS

IMZEZ=
received 29

Net Marine Preml•
unvi received

lutere,t
Salvage elaimvi and

premining,polielem
recetitly :acted. 4.300 $ 76;136 00

209,505 2-1
DISBUIL9EMENT3.

1.6.m.5_ under Ma
hue Palanes $ '22,75 43

Lreetee under Fire
Laurie...

Pratt and ......

'La.tes,stationeryou.4.
tries a

Brakersge,eomrni.-
iiions and Profit..

Relnauranees
DINitlendi, $ C3,4kr 22

u01,308(4

$ w.607
Hc.nds6 Martgaz66 . 11,61.3 63
130,471:6 ........... 6,437 06
Real F.-stal.? .1,453 06
13. i rereirabh-......... 65,4.'.03 Z 7
10terv6i.n.rerued 604

uotollevird
Qt1:00 Furniture....
1ia1v407,0

ums,Polieles rn
rontly igAned,l ura-
,.olle-c 61 Pteca'6

All 0116er item.,
Owlingsll.= 110
..166h on hand and

Bank
--$1.10,13 22

Urdu. t Irian and sk,
pantile

Av,,et. Nur.,
u.,24at MEMM

J03EL11.4. L. BAILY,
Inworfer simi Jobber

_OF._

DRY GOODS,
N0.213 Karket Street, Pblladelphla,

1149 HOW ;WEN.

(MC Pr Or Ipargrat and flwicest
ASSOR,MENTS or GOODS

in This Market,
Tv vinwh tre Intaei

THE SPECIAL ATTENTION

F 1 RST CLASS BUYERR
FM/3i EVERY SEtIION

H. CHILDS &

WHOLESALE

SHOE WAREHOUSE,
No. 133 Wood Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR Fa
TENSIVEand Well selected FALL and WINTER

BOOTS AND SHOES !

Oftho Lattst mid most Fluthlovable Styles, adapted to
MT=

They are now prepared to offer, at a small advance
over COT, the largest and most complete assortment of
Prime

CUSTOM-MADE BOOTS ANDSHOES,
Ever brought to this city. We invite our friends and
Merchants generally, to call and examine our goods.

air Particular attention will be given to selecting and
PUTTING UP ORDERS.

11. CHILDS 4
6816:3mdiwAstaalp No. 193 Wood droll.

WM. M. FABEIi, & CO.,
STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS,

IRON FOIINDERS,
General Machinists! and Boller Bakers,

Near the Penn's R. R. Passenger Depot,
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

PiANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF
Steam Engines, ranging from three to one hue-

andred fifty horse power, and suited for Grist Iddi#,
Saw Mille, Blast Furnaces, Factories, etc., ctc.

Give particular attention to the construction ot En-
gines and Machinery for grist mills, and for uprights,
mulny and Oirci}lar n4,ir lnUll•

Marc I\l3oanhand, finished and ready- for shipment
at short notice,Engines and Boilers of every description.

Also, furnish Boilers and Sheet Iron se,ely, and
Wrought Iron Shafting, Hangers and es in every
variety, and continuethe manufacture of Woolen Ma.
chinerymnd Machine Cards. . '

Our prices are low, our machinery manufactured of
the best quality of materials, and warranted in all cases
to give satisfaction.

,IQ-Orders from all parts of thecountry solicited, and
romptly filled. noll:dsw

fIARIBALD' HATS,
LEDGER riATs,

And all kinds of- - - -
lIAD3 ANDCAPS,

To be found at
DODD'S, 119 Wood street,

One door South of Fifth,
Prrraeutaii.

SCALES!! SCALES !1 ! —FAIRBANKS'
HAY, COAL, PLATFORM, and

COVNTER SCALES
For side at.

PAIRBARE'S SCALE WAREHOUSE,
. N0.61 Fifth street

FRES : -DOM-KS IG- FRUITS.—
= dozo blacken tetquillic449l.60 ttles;

26 .`" Fine Apples
HO
MESttfor sale by

a.EY.! ANDERSON,n026 391R00d street, opposite St. CharlesHoteL

• - Iz"IT`I'SI3T..7II.Gri-1
LIVINGSTON, COPELAND &,

Proprietors;

MANUFACTURE FA IR-
BANK'S PATENT PLATFORMSCALES" of pvety Varioty,

mg 'Avg Stock. Day, crzfia,
Iron, and for all purpo:o, of
dizing, whotherdortruator on witet4.f,with hoisting lever orwithout Iron,Wooden Columns, and
capacities.fromlfailread purpose:, downto thesmall coon tor scale and balances.

Also. they are the Pantentees and only
LATCHES, for right or lefthand doors, of every size. and variouAy tr.mmed and finished. Coffee Mills, Paiut.
Mills, Corn Mills and Shelters, Sausage Cutters and Stunt's, Bolts, Self-Shutting Gate and Shutter IFUititas, Bed
Castors, Axle Fallen. 'Wardrobe Rooks, Fire Iron Stands, Atc., die, together with every variety' of Meltable Cast.
lags, and DOMESTIC HARDWARE generally. no%

GEORGE W. SMITH, CARD,_

BREWER, MALTBTER, AND HOP DEALER ART.IF.ICIAL:TEETS.
Pitt Street, Pittsburgh

TS AVING COMMENCED BREWING
-Li- for thosetumu, I am now -a.ellareil to furnish my
customers with a

IT is well known that first class Dentistry
has teen beyond thereach of themass of people

on account of its costliness, and the majority, rather
than take up with the inferior worknaanshlp of "cheap
Dentists," have adopted the wiser' course and dorm
without any,for if a set of teeth be imperfect m work-
manship and inexact in fit, it is worse than useless and
dear at any price. , •

SUPERIOR ARTICLE (iF FRESH. ALE

In addition to my regular brands, I am manufactur-
ing a very -FINE FLAVORED BITTER ALE.put up in
small packages-expressly for family 1130.

This Ale is not only a delightfulbeverage, but ish ighly
recommended by the medic .1 faculty, for invalids., where
a mild, nourishing tonic is required. I have a1,,0 my
celebrated

THE CORALITEANDPORCELAINTEEM
augurated a new era in the science or der4Hary--being
the vary best Artificial Teeth now in use, they can. be
afforded at prices that place theta within the reach of

WHEELING BOTTLED ALES,
all. -

Being the first to introduce these new styles at' work
to this community, I accordingly fixed such pricei as I
,teemed would remunerate the best artistic and.nie-
clianical skill. Since then, however,the unprecedented
favor withwhich the work has been received, has, com-
pelled other Dentists toadopt it, some ofwhom wish to:
retain theold gold plate prices, which I considerwould
be exorbitant; for, though the new styles are really
more valuable than thebest gold work, they are inside
of less expensive material. The increased amount .of
work done also compensates for the reduction in pride -

On the other hand, a few Dental Quacks ofthis
who possess neither mechanical skill or common home
esty, advertise the work at prices slightly less than ray_
own, notwithstanding they have neither the ability nor
the right (it being patented) to manufacture it. The
olject of this trickery is merely to obtain an opportn,
uity to disparage the Condi te and Porcelain and recant-
mend some of their own worthless work.

I have felt bound, in justice to myselfand the pubile;
tomake knows these facts.

Thequalities of the PORCELAIN AND COBALITE
PLATE TEETE, whicifesuiblishtheir great superiority
over the hest gold °rathermetalie plateare--endre free-
dam from all metalic taste, smell or tarnish. beincin-

' corrodible and impervious to the juices of thernoathr,'
perfect .adaptation or fit, (impossible inmetallet work,)
which. with much greater strength and lightnes. ena-
bles them to be-worrt with more case, comfort and Mil'i-
ty. They arc alio far more durable, less liable to

and moreeasily repaired. - - -
The puthe ore in: ilea tocall and examine these new:styles of work at

No: 191 Penn Street,
N. STEBBINS, M. D, Dentist

Constantly on hand, consisting of BENNETT BITTER
AND CHAMPAGNE; PORTER AND BROWN STOUT.
Packages sent to any Part of tho city. angllitirn

aortral DALZELI. 1.i.X13F. DBE ALIN°.
ROBERT DALZELL

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS

- AND -

DEALER 3 PRULCCX AND PITTSL:P.CaI INlANurAcructs,
NO. 251 LIBERTY STREET.

0019 Pirrithcon, P.A.

CONTRADICTION.
AN ADVERTISEMENT in the Peoria

Traiuonjt, of November 4th.calls on Coal Lageers
to come to Peoria to work. it states thatfrom 150 to 531)
min find employment.. As we deem ,ucli an adcerthe-
ment calculated to mislead many already nearly impov-
erished miners, we take this occasion to state, there is

-now more coal-diggers here than can find employment,
and warn all to stay away. Many that have been attract-
ed here by such unwarrantable calls, are in a suffering
condition, after paying out their little-all toget here.

A Gown'rrr.r raou ALL rut Mixima
nolrelm

JOS. W. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.
JOS. IV. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.
JOS. W. SPENCER, 80-MARKET ST.

no,olmdcw
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS! GRAND PIANO!

Bleb Wool pelaines k 0 cts., Worth isc
Rich Wool Delalaes 10 cts., Worth 75c
Rich Wool Potatoes 40 cts., Worth '7se

SHAWLS. CLOAKS
SHAWLS. CLOAKS
SHAWLS. CLOAKS

A EAR. IF. ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.
A LA HO E ASSOI:TM ENT OF DRESS GOODS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.

irmally kept in a Pry Goodi
ment, ail:test vanety at lt,irprieesf

•

rpHE SUBSCRIBER has the pleasure at.
X announcing to thepublic, that he has pastreceived
splendid 7 Octave Carved Rosewood Grand Piano, from.

the Factory of thickering& Bons; then:rat one of their
New Improved Scale that has been in Pittsburgh.

This Plano has received the most unqualified-admi'ra-
tion from all whohave seen it,andhasbeeu prunonneed
by competent judges to possess, to an etrunent degree,
those qualities which constitute a fine instrument.

The publicare invited to call and see- this splendid
Piano, at the Warerooms of ' '

' JOHN H.
nolG ' ' 81'WOODeiTEDIFisiET.

SPENCER'S.
SPENCER'S.
SPENCER'S.

No. SO Market Street.
11010

OEfICKERING & SON'S
NEW SCALE

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS,
WITH THREE STRINGS TO EACH NOTE

In :htQYebl —der rat Haniniers—Bratict Bpttxx,..9n4
Repeating Action.

NEW LOT of tile eiboy:e ffppin.Plana Fort,e instreceived direct
nom the Manufactory of Chickering
Sons. Boston, selected personally by Mr-Charles Meltov,
crtin:sting of su pertly Carved and Plain-Rosistvoodeated.

The public are reFpegirplly invited to call and e;slig%.
ice the.s.e:q4endicl instipienta. FoT sale 'duty

JOHN H. HELLOS, -

' Sole Agent Car Chickering t San's Thumb, --

nol6 Car Pittatnarah an Western Penrea.

JUST RECEIVED,
AT THE

\VELE-KNOWN STORE OF

W. & ft.' 111 UGUS,'
Corner Fifth and Market Sts.,

A Lari:o .t,o;irqzrat of

REVERSIBLE SHAWLS,

CLOAKS, RAGLANS AND DUSTERS.

A L SO.

FIGURED AND STRIPED WOOL DeLAINES,
* •

WoRTII ONE DOLLAR,

Selling nt Fifty Cents.
no,

MONONGAHELAFOUNDRY.
ANDERSON sr. Pimplbws

DTTEte,T,Pki cd4lf4" ATTENTION TO,

HOT AIR FURNACES,
SUITABLE FOR CHURCIIF-'l, PUBLIC 5C11100. 1.9,

AND PRIVATE UOUSES. Especiallytt.lapted. to

PITTSBURGH C0.A.14,
And not liable to cuurz wirti swr. aug.2

CASSIME RES!!

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 19 Fifth Street,

DESIRE TO CALL THE ATTENTION
of their customer:4, and the public in general, to

then' choice and varied msortment of

PLAIN AND FANCY

FRENCH AND. ENGLISH

CASSIMERE'S:
Adapted to the best City TFaile. ao

j II IRSIfF EL D SON,
NO. 83 WOOD STREET,

Will open this day, in their Tailoring Depart-
ment, new idyl es of

FANCY COATING?,
OV ERCOAT Ntls,

VFISTINGS,&r., .Ic.
Whioh they have porclitsed flt pre.ent low prices inNew ork. sea vr,ll etrdle them to (vanish Garments a:
Largely rnlo t l rata,.

I. & SON,
11,,TJ

Cr E N I. EM E N'S

LLINti SHAWLS,

ALL WOOL,

SELLING LOW .4T

No. 10 Flfth Street

SAMUEL GRAY & SON.

NEW STYLES OF

SILK SCARFS,

And SCARF TIES, -received this day.

L. HIRSHFELD & SON,
NO. 83 WOOD STREET

ENAMELLED
PAPER COLLARS,

In all 2tylea. A package of ten for twenty-live cents.

L. HIRSHFELD di, SON, •

Ico. 83 *sod street.

$lO, $lO.
I.F L E S ,

rows el: TETLEY'S,

mag NO: 138 WOOD STBEIN

RARE CHANCES

INVESTMENT
THE MOST;COMPLETE

SHINGLE MACHINE
EXTANT.

DURABLE, PERFECT AND CHEAP.

STATE, TERRITORY;

COUNTYRIGHTS ?OR.
THE IRON CITY SHINGLE MACRINI4 •

PATENTED BY MR. S: C. COFFIN
Inventor 01 Pittsburgh.Pa., June1110.859, is now

introduced to the public,and commends itself:for the
following advantages —lts durability, utility
cheapness and excellence of work.' Its.superioritY
other Machines, consists,— -

Frani, That it is provided with an 'apparatus bywhich
the edging of the Shingle is performed bythe saw whiat
cuts it, and which is a SAVING. OF FROM

FORTY TO FIFTY PER CENT, IN-COST,
septxn, py therael.ns of two trestdie Oet.locic 74 19 iplacedon 111E, INfachiiae is' adjusted in silly posittosi

.

operator may deatre,.by i!a'pAyllici:Of

Twenty Per Cent. of Tinnier
THIRD,-ITWILL SAW AND EDGE

SIXTY SHINGUES

MIN T E I

The Ilfachinewill also cut Veneering, Looking (}jigs
Backs, Barrel Heads; Cigar Boxesi, etc.

The Iron City Machine
Can be furnished complete for *l5O, by the ina994o-
-in this city, Mr. 9.9. FOWLER, and can; ha,strict
in operationat the. PlaningAtilt of.3fr. W. Dilstort)nCol,
ner otSeventh and Grant streets. , -

•
RIGHTS FOR SALE.

,

Theinventor and patentee will diapose-ocConnay,Bo4
and TarritOry glitzfor the sale engraveac,,hemacit4e,
onTery moderate terms. Persona desirons ofinreathas,
cannot find better opportunity than thePrenent,

.Ikr; Calland onamine the Machine:.. oct2tedaw

L\4M6
JUSTRECEI NED by THESUBSCRIBER

a Fuun fot of the_ uurivalled
STEINWAY - •

To whichwe direct the attention of thelovers ofems
find instruments, and nichepublic generally. _

H. KLEBER. S;'BRO
Sole Agents for Steinway's Rants,

No. 53 Fiftb street.
N. B.—To obtain a maim, an early call is :501555453, as

the supply is quite ioade. sate... non '

JNO. THOMPSON &

HOUSE, SIGN AND o*N.26rENTA.r.!

PAINTEAS AND GI ,E
No. 135=Third Street, - -

• • Pittatirtir Pa.

,BOSTON HOSE At icmrest
LP prices tocity and country mercluints,At

RATON, calm a Iii&CRUDIII7.
ric.o FAZEWaft.

& SOWS'
NEW SCALE 6 1-2 OCTAVE PIAI/011,

. .

THE SUBSCRBERhas justrAreceived,direct from the manulacto-
ry of Chtekering & Sons, Boston, anew M.
and s plendidit,lot of their NEW SCALE amloc.
TA♦" PIANO-FORTES, in elegant Rosewoodand Black Walnut Cases, selected personally by Mr.
Charles Mellor, at the Factory, for tins market." Prices
from $250 to i3OO. For sale only by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
Agent for Chickering& Pifillol4 .

81 WOOD STR.P.ET


